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Tired of feeling like no one understands your struggles as a mom? Look no further.What does Jesus

know about the everyday life of a mom? Plenty! Jill Savage, founder and director of Hearts at Home,

introduces the real Jesus to real moms. Through chapters that examine key behaviors and

decisions Jesus made during His life on earth, Jill brings those lessons right down to the tiring,

laundry-filled, sticky-fingered days every mother knows.Between the chapters are interactive

vignettes that provide brief, refreshing glimpses into real, messy, busy lives. In Real Moms . . . Real

Jesus, Jill continually reminds the reader that Jesus is not an unattainable deity, but a Friend who

truly understands.A Leader's Guide is available for mom's or small group study.
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Drawing from the life of Christ and illustrated by examples from her own life, Jill shares practical

insight for mothers. She reminds us that in both the daily routines and the crises of life, we have a

true Friend who has walked in our shoes and enables us by His grace to follow in His steps.- Nancy

Leigh DeMoss, author, Revive Our Hearts radio hostOne word came to me time and time again as I

read through the pages of this wonderful book: Complete. Jill Savage has written a spiritually

grounded, totally applicable book for the mom who is right now, in the trenches of motherhood. Jill

steps in as an honest friend and holds your hand as you make your way through your days. As you

read you'll find your soul encouraged and your faith strengthened. Buy the book and make the time

to read it. You'll be better for it.-Susie Larson, author, speaker, frequent radio hostEven on my



craziest mom days, I've known Jesus loves me, sustains me, and forgives me. But never once had I

realized that he 'got' me--that He understood what a day being tugged at, called for, and clung to

was like. So when Jill shows us that Jesus indeed gets how trying our lives as mothers can be, it

was news to me. But just like everything else with Jesus, it was Good News! Every mom needs to

read this book. Discovering that Jesus is indeed a 'Friend who understands' changed my

perspective on mothering and expanded my friendship with Jesus. What a wonderful book!-Caryn

Dahlstrand Rivadeniera, mother of three, columnist for Today's Christian Woman, and author of

Mama's Got a Fake IDI laughed. I cried. I was thankful for a 'Real Mom' named Jill who took the

time to encourage other moms to find a 'Real Friend' in the 'Real Jesus.' Every chapter was a treat

to read! Dive into the pages of this book and revive a friendship you may have had for days, weeks,

months, or years...or maybe establish a brand new one.-Kendra Smiley, conference speaker and

author of the PARENTING LIKE A PRO series (parentinglikeapro.com)Jill Savage has unlocked the

secret of sanity for mothers worldwide! I agree with Jill that the Real Jesus is the one vital

relationship that makes all other relationships work well. Every mom will find solid practical help and

hope on the pages of Real Moms...Real Jesus. If every mother owned this book there would be

many more happy moms, kids, and husbands!-Pam Farrel, bestselling author of Men are like

Waffles, Women are like Spaghetti, 10 Best Decisions a Parent Can Make and Got Teens?

Tired of feeling like no one understands?Â  Look no further.What does Jesus know about the

everyday life of a mom? Plenty! Jill Savage, founder and director of Hearts at Home, introduces the

real Jesus to real moms. Through chapters that examine key behaviors and decisions Jesus made

during His life on earth, Jill brings those lessons right down to the tiring, laundry-filled,

sticky-fingered days every mother knows.Between the chapters are interactive vignettes that

provide brief, refreshing glimpses into real, messy, busy lives. In Real Moms . . . Real Jesus, Jill

continually reminds the reader that Jesus is not an unattainable deity, but a Friend who truly

understands.

Wonderful book! We are reading it in a mommy and me Bible study of about 10 women and all of us

have really enjoyed it. Very relatable! I've recommended it to several friends and look forward to

reading more of Jill's books!

I love Jill Savage's books because she acknowledges the difficulties of life and shows God's love

and presence every step of the way!



I read this book with my book club over the summer. It's a good read for the frazzled busy mother of

young children. The price was great and it arrived in a very timely manner!

I haven't quite finished it yet, but have been enjoying it. As a military wife I am having to spend a

year alone raising my son by myself and I often feel that my parenting is my biggest failure, this

book has helped me tremendously in my walk with my savior and in my parenting attitude.

I really enjoyed this book as it brought me to the bible for the reference of how to cope, live my life,

understand why I feel the way I do as a mom, get angry etc... There is definitely some of the authors

own experience and opinion, which I find valuable as well, but I really liked how she brings it all back

to the bible and to Jesus.

Good work. Great read. Nothing earth shattering, but very though provoking. We had many tears

during our study. I also like that the homework was very doable.

This is one of the best books I've ever read! I'm going to start up a bible study because of it which

I've never done before :) Highly recommend this one to read again and again!

I loved this devotional! It is amazing to see how much what we do as moms relates to Jesus! Highly

recommend this book! It's perfect to do alone or with a small group!
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